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"This is the story of a sweet girl named Abigail and the amazing adventures that she experienced

with her angel friends Kiky & Woodi. Abigail was conceived around Christmastime and her spirit was

created by God while He was still knitting her body together inside her mother's womb. This is the

story of her life from conception to delivery and into her early years on earth. During her brief time in

heaven from conception until birth God allowed her to play with and become friends with her future

guardian angels, Kiky & Woodi. She loved the months that she had with them there until one day

God came and said it was time to go. This book details the years from conception to birth to when

her family discovered the Seer gifting that God had given her. Your children will love the stories

while they learn about heaven, God's love, the angelic, prophecy, family unity, seeing in the spirit

and more. This is the first finished book of the "Abigail's Adventures" book series. As the series

develops even more titles will offer stories covering topics like divine healing, grace, serving others,

discerning of spirits, death/grieving, spiritual warfare and much more. Join us and read about

Abigail's Adventures!"
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What an insightful book on children and the (in)visible spiritual realm! For parents, kids, and people

who don't have children. One can finally start to understand bits and pieces of early childhood.

Wow!



My daughter says ''I like all of it and I think everyone should read it, its a good book that all children

should hear and adults should too.''

We enjoyed this book. I read it to my boys. I'm lioking forward to continuing the series.

First, I need to get this off my chest: I really enjoy reading about Abigail! What a wonderful little

girl!The story is engaging, the language is great for kids, the pictures are bright and fun. But the real

strength of the book is that it acknowledges and addresses the experiences with the spiritual realm

that many young children have. It doesnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t over-emphasize those encounters, but

neither does it deny them.Nathan Welton has produced a great book for helping kids to see in the

spiritual realm, encounter Heaven and interact with angels. The reality is that he will also help their

parents to understand and encourage their childrenÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s experiences as well.I see

that heÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s planning more books for Abigail. IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢m very much looking

forward to reading them to my grandchildren, too!

Easy to read, yet very profound.It contains the truth of-God is still speaking through his

people(Prophecy)-Angel does exist-Believers can still experience supernatural realmsI loved it

because it is so important for children to learn this kind of truth when they are young and not

religious. I am giving this to a my sister's baby, and She will like it very much..! Thanks to Nathan

who chose to write this book. It showed people how babies are born (came from heaven) and they

are spiritual being (all humans are) . It is so important book that will shape the culture of

believers.This is short book, but it will surely giveGood impact for our baby believers :)Loved it..!

I love this book!My daughter and I enjoyed reading it. Easy to read, yet very profound. She wanted

to read it again, again and again. :-)It contains the truth of:-Believers can still experience

supernatural realms through the power of the Holy Spirit.-God is still speaking through his people

(Prophecy, visions, dreams)-Angel does exist and we have to distinguish wich one comes from

God.- Open the eyes of children and adults to the supernatural.I will recommend it to anyone.

I don't even have the words to say how much this book blessed me! Even as a Christian, I felt lonely

and wondered, "God why haven't I heard from you?" Then this book came in the mail and it so

blessed me! Not only is my name Abigail, but I'm a speech-language pathologist too and I could tell



the Welton family knew personally, my line of work. Needless to say, God showed up big time and

sent me this love message in the form of this wonderful book...after reading it, I was in tears and my

heart was soaring. Thank you Nathan and rest of the Welton family for making this book to spread

the love of Christ! I'll eagerly wait for the next one in the series.

To me and my Granddaughter this book gets a A plus. It is a very tender book about a sweet little

girl who lives in Heaven until Father God tells her its time to go to earth. It's a wonderful book and

story to help Children and adults draw closer to God and Heaven. Christens will love it and children

will love the story Im happy to recommend it to you. Very well done, great pictures and learning.
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